
I
n the room where Stephen Sondheim
composes, in his Manhattan townhouse,
are awards on a mantelpiece, a MacBook
Pro on a day-bed, a frayed dictionary on
a lectern, a line drawing of Sondheim, a
collection of brass letter “S” ornaments
and a stained-glass window looking out
on communal gardens surrounded by
skyscrapers. Most apposite, for a lyricist
noted for his fiendish use of words, is a
block of stone with the epigram: “Nothing
is written in stone.” On a black piano sits
sheet music with crotchets, quavers and
phrases inpencil.Almost tenyearsafterhis
last new musical, Sondheim reveals he is
writinganewpiece.
AllTogetherNow,whichhe iscomposing
with David Ives, playwright of the Broad-
way hit Venus in Fur, is based on a “small
moment” in apast Ives playand focuseson
“two people and what goes into their rela-
tionship”, Sondheim says. He began work-
ing on it in 1991; similar in structure to
Sondheim’s Merrily We Roll Along, it fol-
lows the story of a relationship backwards:
from the present to the first meeting. “I’m
a procrastinator,” Sondheim admits with
his affable growl. “We’ll write for a couple
of months, then have a workshop. It

seemed experimental and fresh 20
years ago. I have a feeling it may
not be experimental and fresh
anymore.”
Sondheim,81andwinnerofan

Oscar, multiple Tonys and Gram-
mys, is compact and white-

haired, his black standard
poodles — Addie and
Willie, named after
characters in Road
Show— at his feet.
“I’m writing very
slowly. It’s hard to
get back on the
bicycle,” he says.
His last new
musical, Bounce,
opened in 2003
(a revised ver-
sion, titled Road
Show, appeared
in2008). “I have
spent the past

four years writing
books [Finishing the Hat
and Look, I Made

a Hat], so I’m
rusty. As you
grow older
your energies

deplete. Only supreme geniuses like
Stravinsky and Picasso worked into their
eighties and nineties with vigour and
freshness. Look at George Bernard Shaw’s
later plays: it’s like, ‘Shut up and lie down.’ ”
He seems avuncular, but sharp. “I’m not
a retiring type. I’m not a golf player. I can’t
imagine sitting in front of the television.
Painful as it is,writing is still fun and Idon’t
haveanythingelse todo.”
Sondheimcallshishome“thehousethat

Gypsy built”, referring to the hit musical
for which he wrote the lyrics. While the
productions entirely created by him have
not been vast commercial successes, they
are theatrical totems, including Company,
Sunday in the Park with George and Assas-
sins. Critics haven’t always hailed him —
his musicals, like his songs, are lush but
complex, peppy but difficult, playful and
painful — yet alongside his best-known
standards (Send in the Clowns, Losing My
Mind) they spikilyendure.
New York recently hosted revivals of

MerrilyWeRollAlongandFollies,bothpep-
pered with those stab-in-the-solar-plexus
songs about love, loss and the passing of
time; this summer the London revival
of Into theWoodswill play in Central Park,
while themuch-hailedChichesterFestival
production of Sweeney Todd is about to
open in the West End. Based on Christo-
pher Bond’s play about the homicidal bar-
ber and influenced by the unsettling film
scores of Bernard Herrmann and a desire
to “scare audiences”, Sondheim’s musical
was adapted for the screen by Tim Burton
(withJohnnyDepp in the title role) in2007.
Awarding the Chichester revival five
stars lastOctober,LibbyPurves said inThe
Times that though a Sondheim master-
work is familiar, it is “never so thrilling,
dark, wild and truthful as under Jonathan
Kent’s direction”. Even the set of the pro-
duction, originally mounted in New York
in 1979 (when it won eight Tony awards),
hums with a furious energy: Mrs Lovett’s
(Imelda Staunton) infamous pie oven is
at first a subtle glow before blooming into
“the fires ofhell”.MichaelBall’s Sweeney is
“intense, pitiable, real”,Purves said.
Sondheim was hugely impressed with
Ball andStauntonat a cast recordingof the
production last week. “It’s gratifying,” he
says of the flurry of revivals. “It means the
shows have lasting value. But posterity
doesn’t interestme. Iwant to enjoy itwhile
I’mhere; I can’t after I’mdead. If I can’t see
or hear an audience’s reaction, what’s the
point?Maybe theminute I’mdeadnobody

will do any ofmy shows again,maybe they
willdothemeverydayoftheyear. It’s irrele-
vant tome.”
He thinks some of his shows have been
“unfairly maligned”, particularly Merrily,
which received brickbats at its premiere in
1981. “It was perceived as a bigger failure
than it might have been,” Sondheim says.
“Whena show is a failure the first time, it is
never forgiven, even thoughwedid a lot of
work on it.” For every good review “there’s
onethat saysyou’reapieceof shit”.
This is said evenly; he doesn’t regret not
becoming a Broadway darling. “If you’re
writing experimental work, you can’t ex-
pect to be popular, in the sense of having
largeaudiences.Very fewshowsofanyreal

freshness are hits. Themost popular work
isnot thebestwork: that’s trueof 500years
ofWestern theatre.”
HewouldlikeabigBroadwayhit“provid-
ing I can write the stuff I like, and they
don’tusuallygotogether.Whenpeopleask
would I like to write a blockbuster, my
answer is, ‘Providing I don’t have to sign
my name to it.’ ” Despite his dark lyrics,
haunted characters and unusual struc-
tures and melodies, Sondheim denies
challenging the traditional musical form.
“Never consciously. I just wanted to write

something I haven’t seenbefore.Follies is a
dour, experimental work. The nun doesn’t
escape fromtheNazis in theend.”
West Side Story, for which he composed
the lyrics (his big break), and Gypsy were
not considered successful until hit movies
were made of them, he says. “They made
theirmoneyback,which ismydefinitionof
a hit.A Funny Thing Happened on theWay
to the Forumwasmybiggest hit.”Hewrote
music and lyrics but not the book. “That
was experimental but in the tradition of
vaudeville, which the audience latched on
to. I hardly consider myself a starving art-
ist. I’ve made a very good living, just not a
blockbusterone. Idon’thaveaprivate jet.”
Sondheim decries modern Broadway.
“Most interestingplaysaredoneoff-Broad-
way because there isn’t a public any more
for plays, unless they feature a star, in
which case they will go to see the star; it
doesn’t matter what the play is. The same
is true of musicals. There is an anodyne
homogeneitythatgovernsBroadwaymusi-
cals, so I don’t see many. There’s nothing
wrong with having a lot of commercial
crap as long as you have something else.
You want a supermarket. Unfortunately,
nearlyeverythingonBroadwayiscommer-
cial crap. The same is trueof theWestEnd.
When I scanwhat’s on,myheart sinks into
myboots.”
Is the condition terminal? “I think so.
Commercial theatre will only get more
narrowas time goeson.There are somany
forms of entertainment, theatre is becom-
ing more marginalised. It’s become ‘an
event’: you seeWicked on your annivers-
ary. I don’t think commercial theatre can

fulfil a function as a constant feeding
groundforemotionsandthoughts.”Broad-
way’smost talked-about success,TheBook
ofMormon (by themakersofSouthPark), is
a “funcollegeshow”,hesaysdismissively.
When a customs form asks where he
lives, Sondheim would like to write “the
past”, though his own past wasn’t much
fun. He grew up on the Upper West Side,
the only child of Herbert, a dress
manufacturer, and Etta, who
designed the dresses. He
doesn’t remember feeling
lonely, though, aged 10,
when his parents di-
vorced — Herbert left
Etta, nicknamed Foxy,
for another woman —
“life became unpleas-
ant and scarring”.
Mother and son moved
to Pennsylvania. “I felt
unhappy. She was difficult.
She was traumatised by my
father leaving and took it out onme:
not anuncommonsituation, theoverbear-
ing, grasping, voracious mother who both
loves and hates her child. I’m afraid my
mother never loved me. I don’t think she
wanted children. She was a career lady. I
thinkIwasanaccidentalbirth.She saidmy
father had forced her to have two abor-
tions. Since she was a compulsive liar I
don’t believe that, but I’ll bet the basis of
truth was that she didn’t want a baby. She
was certainly no mother to me when they
were married. My father was more of a
father, he tookme to ball games. I thinkhe
loved me.” He sought custody of Sond-
heim, but was refused — he had left his
wife for another woman. “Mymother had
no time for me, but the minute my father
left she focused onme because sheneeded
someonetobeatup.”
Later, Sondheimsays, shewantedhimto
support her. Did he mind? “My analyst
onceaskedthatandI thought, ‘Iguess Ido.’
She bled me for as much money as she
could.Shealso stole fromme.”Once,when
she was about to have surgery, she sent
Sondheim a letter saying that her one
regret was giving birth to him. Was there
any reconciliation before she died? “No.
She was in a nursing home the last few
years. Iwentacoupleof timesayear.”
He saw his first musical at 9, but cinema
wasSondheim’s first obsession.Aged 10, he
became friends with Jamie Hammerstein,
son of Oscar, the composer who became
Sondheim’s “surrogate father” and men-
tor.“EveryoneforgetsOscarwasanexperi-
mental playwright. Everyone forgets that
Oklahoma was experimental. It didn’t sell
out on opening night.West Side Story was
experimental, but if it had been a disaster
I’m not sure I wouldn’t have slipped back
into somethingcomfortable.”
Hewas drawn tomathematics but stud-
ied music because of an inspirational

teacher. “I would have very much liked to
have gone into theoretical mathematics,
but music is a mathematical art.” Sond-
heim’s ambition was to see his name on a
marquee, “as proof of my existence”. This
happened with West Side Story. “I saw it,
thought ‘OhmyGod’, then ‘Nowwhat?’ ”
Some of his musicals, particularly

Sunday in the Park with George, and his
books are about artistic creation,
distilling order from chaos.
“I have German blood in
me. I like order. I tend
to be a conservative
artist, then I instincti-
vely go for something
outré and pull back.
My collaborators push
me towards the experi-
mental.”
WhatpiercesinaSond-

heim musical are lines
such as in Losing My Mind:

“Sometimes I stand/ In the
middle of the floor,/ Not going

left,/ Notgoing right”.He lethally zeroes in
on moments. Arthur Laurents, “a serious
playwrightwithacapitalP”, andHammer-
stein told him to “be specific, not general.
Oscar said to write things as I saw them.
When I took himmy first musical he said,
‘You’re imitating me. Have the courage to
be yourself.’ That was a good thing to tell a
15-year-old. It was the seed he planted,
which flowered, thencoveredmy life.”
Sondheimcameout in his forties, but he
didn’t agonise about being gay. “In my
generation people didn’t talk about it. The
awareness wasn’t there and I was a late
bloomer sexually.”Hehasn’t formedmany
relationships and says: “I didn’t fall in love
till Iwas 60. I’ve always enjoyed solitude. It
is received wisdom to want somebody or
want to be with somebody, but I didn’t
until Imet Peter [Jones, a dramatist], and if
Ihadn’tmethimIwouldhavegoneonper-
fectly fine.”HeandJoneswere together for
ten years, now Jones works with him. “We
areveryclosefriends.Heisveryhappywith
his partner,” says Sondheim, who is also
happy with his partner, Jeff Romley, 33. “I
would miss it [love] if it wasn’t there,” he
says. “But I don’t imagine what life would
have been like had I beenwith someone in
mytwenties.Therewasn’t thatyearning.”
Hedoesn’t likeageing. “I feel superannu-
ated. Obviously, I think aboutmymortali-
ty, particularly when your friends are
dying— all my collaborators onWest Side
Story andGypsy are dead. I’m the only one
left.”Hehasarthritis, “or itmightbe tendo-
nitis”, in his right thumb: “There are some
days when it’s hard to writemy signature.”
He has “the usual lower back problems so
walking isn’t a pleasure”, and a cataract in
his right eye, “but it’s not badenough toget
operatedon”.
On he writes; the challenge is to keep
the work fresh. “It’s a very thin, maybe
invisible, line between your style and
cliché. If I play my favourite chord, am I
repeating myself or is that who I am?” He
avoids such traps “by picking different
subjects”. He could “never” write a rock,
hip-hop, pop or jazz-influenced score. Of
the Pet Shop Boys and Liza Minnelli’s
version of LosingMyMind, he says: “It was
fine, fun, it didn’t thrill me, didn’t turn me
off. I grew up with movies. Movie music is
based on late 19th, early 20th-century
music. Start with Brahms and end with
Stravinsky—that’smyperiod.”
His acclaimed books of lyrics, Finishing

the Hat and Look, I Made a Hat, are full of
autobiographical comments — but will
Sondheim write a proper memoir? “No,
I’ve not led an interesting life,” he claims,
preposterously. “I grew up upper-middle
class. I found a profession early; [one] I
became successful in. There’s very little

struggle.”Yet there isamelancholic thorni-
nessalongsidehiswarmth.Hashesuffered
from depression? “My general tenor is
slightly below themediumline.”His father
worked from14“andalwaysexpected tobe
bankrupt, nomatter how successful he got
— it gave him a slightly depressive air, I
inherited that from him”. Sondheim only
became “seriously depressed” once, after
recovering from a heart attack in 1979. “I
got home, was starting to recuperate, then
onemorning thought, ‘I don’t want to live.’
I guess it was a delayed reaction to the
heart attack. The next day I woke up
perfectly fine.”
Sondheim knows that Hammerstein
would have been proud of him, because he
has been experimental: “Even if he hated
the shows he would have appreciated I
didn’t tread the worn path.” In the UK last
year he saw Alecky Blythe and Adam
Cork’s London Road “and felt exhilarated
in the first 15 minutes”. Despite bland
Broadway fare, “peopleareusing themusi-
cal form to do all kinds of things and I’m
proud that, in this country at least, I am
partly responsible for that”.
He admits to being “entirely nostalgic”,
adding: “I would love to live my life again

knowing what I know now. I might enjoy
things more fully, appreciating moments
for what they were instead of taking them
for granted.” He recalls having Katharine
Hepburn as a “very difficult” neighbour,
complaining about the noise as he sang,
composing Company.When her fireplace
belched smoke into his house, she charged
himhalf the repair bill.Oneday, in the gar-
dens,heglancedupandsawHepburnlook-
ing out of a window. “Behind her was the
shadow of a man hanging up his trousers.
He came forward and put his arms around
herwaist. ItwasSpencerTracy.”
But, as in his musicals, the nostalgia
comes spiked, whimsy briskly subverted.
Eyeing his awards, Sondheim says: “When
you get to a certain age they give you a lot
ofcutglass.Theonlyawardsthatmeanany-
thingare theones that comewithcash.”
SweeneyTodd:TheDemonBarberof
FleetStreet,AdelphiTheatre,London
WC2(sweeneytoddwestend.com,0844
8110053),Mar10 toSept22.Times+
memberscanbuytickets toseeSweeney
Todd followedbyanexclusivepost-show
Q&AwithMichaelBallandImelda
StauntononMar15.Formoredetails, go
tomytimesplus.co.uk

‘Posterity doesn’t
interest me. I want
to enjoy it now; I
can’t after I’m dead’

‘Nearly everything
on Broadway is
commercial crap’

Stephen Sondheim

As Sweeney Todd opens in London, its author explains to
Tim Teeman why musical theatre is in terminal decline

musical maestro
Above: Stephen
Sondheim with Sweeney
Todd director Jonathan
Kent. Left: Michael Ball
as the demon barber
with Robert Burt. Below:
Sondheim at home.
Above right: the 1961
film of West Side Story
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